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Abstrac t: Image analysis is a very useful technique for counting and sizing bacteria, minimi sing hum an operati on and providing accurate results in a short inte rval of time . Microscopic observations of a populati on of Pseudomonas fluo rescens were digitised by a frame grabber and the grabbed images were enhanced by background subtraction and multiplication of two copi es. To extract the objects from the background, an appropriate threshold had to be chosen. Full grown single bacterial cells showed to be normally distributed around two mean sizes, one corresponding to standi ng bacteria and the other to lying bac teria. Two Gauss functions were least square fitted to the se data points resulting in the mean area and the standard deviation. The enumeration of single cells was obtai ned from the area of each gauss curve. It was also possible to determ ine the number of single bacteria in aggregates, once the mean project area of a single cell is known. The enumeration was made for each threshold selected. The number of particles coun ted was co nstant in a large range of threshold. \vhereas the cell area increases with the threshold ins tall ed.
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lli 'HROD UCTIO N Biomass quantification and characterisati on is very important in differe nt fie lds of research, such as food industry, med icine and mi crobi ology . The traditional methods for biomass quantification, like gra,·i metric determination or microscope observation are labori ous and very time consuming. They require a great number of data to obtai n significant stati scal results.
Computer aided automatic enumerati on and characterisation by image analysis overc omes these problems, minimising human operati on and providing accurate results in a rather limited interval of time 6 · 7 · 9 Moreover compu ter aided 1mage analysis makes possib le to characte ri se ce ll s as a function of time :. In orde r to enable the computer to analyse grabbed images, a proper threshold has to be chose n dividing the image in background p1xe ls and cells 5 The aim of this work was to charactense a hetero£e neous populati on of Pseudomonas fluo rescens in situ by image analysis. Based on the ce ll size di stribution, a meth odology was developed to determine the cell size and number simu ltaneously.
M ATERL\ L AND M ET HODS 2.1 Bacteri a sa mpling
Pseudomonas fluorescens obtained from Gulbenkian Institute of Science, were grown in a medium containing Sg/l of glucose, 2.5g/l peptone and 1.25g/l yeast extract. After IS hours of in.:uba tion the cells we re killed by exposure to miCrowaves. to allow the measurements with moti onless ce ll s. Then the cel l aggregates we re se parated by four times sonication during 4s at 20KHz. 200W. Cells were washed and resuspended in dis til led water. 50 111 of this cell suspen sion was fixed on a glass slide and coloured with methylene blue to obtain a good co ntrast between cell s and background .
The microscop ic obse rva uons were carried ou t with an in' ened phase co ntras t microscope (N ikon-Japan 1. usi ng a phase contrast 40x objec ti ve. and a TV relay len s IX (NikonJapan ) adapted to the video came ra. 25 microscope obse rva ti ons were made for 4 samples, gi,·ing a to tal stud y of 100 images.
2.2
Im age a n alysis a nd a utoma ted enu me ra tion The microsc opic image was rece1ved by a CCD video camera 1Sony A VC D5CEJ and the image was digitised by a fra me grabber (DT2851 Data translation In.:.) ins talled in a -1 6 DX4 100 ~ th Ponugucsc Co n Cc rcncc on Pa tte rn Rccog ni ti on MHZ pe rso nal computer. The grabbed images consist of a 512x512 pixels array, each pixel has a grey-level intensity value ranging from O(black) to 255(white).
At the begi nnin g of the experiment. an out of focus image was grabbed and stored o n the hard disk of the computer. From two in focus grabbed images the background was subtracted in order to remove contam inati on on len s and camera and to obtain an uniform background. The resultant two images were multipl ied. reducinsz noise and enhanc in sz the co ntrast of the obje~ts in the final image
.~
Since the computer can only analyse binary images. an adequate th reshold had to be chosen. The enumeration was made on the final images as a function of the threshold installed in a ran ge of threshold between I and 255. Th e threshold was also selected automaticallv usinsz a method described by Otsu
5
. In s h~rt. th~ method co nsisted of separatin g background and cell pixe ls into tw o classes. maximi si ng :
and (3) and
(l)
In wh ich (J) 0 , (J) 1 and ~0 , . u; are th e zer01h and the first order co mmulaii ve moments of the histog ram of grey val ues to the kth le .. ·eJ respective ly, p, th e probabili ty of the number of pixels ni and N the to tal number o f pixe ls.
Data analysis
The determinati on of bactenal number o,vas made based on the cell size Jistnbuuon of ce ll s. Ass uming a normal distributi on or· bac teria areJ :1round a mean s : z~ a . the ce ll size distribuuon c:~n be desc ribed by a Gauss function:
in whi ch k is a normali sati on factor and s the stand ard devia tion (of the size). The Integrati on of Eq. (5) re sults in the number of ce ll s.
distributed around a mean size a .
The above described procedure can also be used for the determination of the number of single cells (ns), doublets (nd). triplets (nt) and multip lets (nm ). The total number of objects (nobj ), can sim ply be obtained by countin g the number of obj ects.
Since bacteria can aggregate forming do ublets, triplets and multiplets of bacterial cel ls. the number of total cells (nbc) do not correspo nds to the num ber of total objects (nobj) co unted.
Once the mean size of a single cell is known . the total number of bacterial cells. (nbt). can be obtained from: (8) where ni is the number of objects (i) detected.
havin g a area ai and a s is the mean area of :1 single bacteria. In Eq. (8) it is assumed that a do ublet has a size of two times the size of a single cell. a triplet the size of three times the size of a single cell and a multiplet a size of m times the size of a sin gle cell. The above described procedure was repeated fo r all va lues of threshold inst:J. Iled.
The bacte ri a size was co nvened tO S.l. unitS usinsz a bar of known lenszth . Th e pixe! --' eq ui va lence found was 0.114 ~m-.
The mean area was also ob tained with the atd of scanning elect ronic microscope (SE:V! ) observa ti ons or" bactena fixed in pla te s of P.:VIM A. Pseudom onas j?uurescens were cons id ered to ha .. ·e the shape of rec tangles with hem i-ellipse at each end. The ..-alue l)t' ihe est ima ted area .,,·as ob tained through:
in which L represents the length of the bacteria. I the diameter and a half diameter of the ellipse.
RESULTS Microscopic observations of a population of
Pseudomonas jluorescens showed rod and circ ular shaped cells. The circular objects are bacteria seen from their top (standing bacteria) and rod shaped objects are cells seen from its longer stze (lying bacteria The data points show normal distributions around two mean values, hence two Gauss functions Eq.(5) were least square fitted. The . fitted Gauss functions follow the data points very closely as can be see n from the black line. The standard deviation obtained for these two curves was 12.1% for the first gauss cun·e and 27.3% for the seco nd curve . Results are presented in Table I . 9.0
In Figure I very sma ll objec ts can be seen. corresponding to no ise. and a long tail of data points correspond in g to doublets. triplets and ~ th Portuguese Conference on Paucrn Rccogm tt c'·I:
higher order multiplets. It was not possible t0 adjust Gauss functions to these higher order multiplets . because they were not a statistically significant number. Since the mean area of both curves coincide with the peaks of the dat:! points, the noise and the higher order multiplets have a minor influence on the Gauss curves.
The thresh old has high influence on the me:.1n size of bacteria, since as the threshold increases the distribution is displaced to the right. moreover, at threshold 84 not all standing cell~ were counted.
Both bacterial areas (lying and standing ' increase '' irh the threshold installed. The are:.1 of Pseudomonas fluorescens determined from the SEM photographs was 2.5!lm 2 , this value is smalle r compared with the result obtained b~ image analysis presented in Table 1 .
The area or' the first Gauss curve in Fig. I corresponds to the number of standing cells and the area of the second Gauss curve corresponds to the number of lying cells Eq.(6). Since no double or higher order of standing cells were observed , the total number of cells could also be calculated using Eq.(9) . In Eq.(9) the area or' a sing le lying cell is used , since only lying cell s occur in doublets and multiplets.
From several observations it could be seen that the number of standing and lying cells and the total number of cells are constant while the number of objects increases at low values or' threshold and decreases at high values oi threshold. Between threshold 83 and I 53 the total number of objects remains constant.
DISCUSSION
Standing ba-:teria are present in small number. as can be seen by the hei ght of the two peaks represented in Figure I . This is due to the fact that the standing position is unstable. It was possible tO ha,·e a separate distribution oi standing and lying cells because doublets or triplets of standing cells were not found and also because. intermediate positions between standi ng and lying were not found (Figure 1 ). If cells adopted positions between sta ndin g and lying, the deep \'alley seen in Figure I would not be visible . since more objects between the two peaks \\ ou ld be found. Moreover. the good corresponden ce between the Gauss curves and the data points in Figure l , shows clearly that the objects pos itioned in the va lle y are large standing or small lying cells.
Some authors report on the tendency that
Pseudomonas f/uorescen s have to form filaments as a way of surviving, moreover there are no evidences that bacteria adhere side by side>.s. The fact that cells do not adhere side by side, was also confirmed by manual observations, since no double standing cells were observed. Since cells adhere top to top, the circle shap~d objects observed in Figure I , could not be only one single, but also two cells on the top of each other. However as this position is very unstable this is not likely to occur.
Least square fitting the data points with a Gauss function shows that the size of bacteria follows a normal distribution (Fig. I) . This fact can be an indication that the bacteria were full grown . since it can be expected that when bacteria are still growing the size distribution would show a long tail to smaller areas. Due to the good correspondence between the Gauss function and the data points the mean projected area of a single bacteria could be found. The mean area increases as a function of the threshold and this is due to the fact that the transition bet\\·een objects (black) and background (white) is continuous, i.e. as the threshold increases. more pixels are included in the border of the black object. Though, the multiplication of images was made to improve results 1 , the enhancement was still not good enough, in order to analyse the area correctly. An improved enhancement procedure should sharpen the transition between background and bacteria. To determine if the obtained area is correct. the area should be constant as a function of the threshold, otherwise the area would depend on the threshold installed. Howe ve r, multiplicat io n of two cop ies with a slight time delay is of high importance in dynamic studies of adsorption and deso rpti on of particles since this procedu re yields different grey values for moving and adhering particles 2 Another possible explanation for the fact that bacterial area increases with the thresh old is that as threshold increases more multiplets are de tected increasing the long tail in Figure I . This tail tend s to pull the cur ves to the right increasing the mean values. As the standard deviation obtai ned for both curves had a ,·ery small variatio n with threshold, the width of the curves did not suffe r any modification . So this had a minor effect on ce ll enumeration.
For the optimum threshold calculated automatically. the value of bacteria area determined was higher than the area calculated -+ 5X by SEM. Thi s difference may be due to the treatments to which cells were submitted for SEM obsen :Hion. These include the drying of the cells during sample preparation and the insertion in a Yacuum chamber. It is expected that both efiects can lead to a significant decrease in cdl size. Moreover for microscopic observations. cells were ressuspended 1n distilled water and treated with methylene blue . Due to the low ionic concentration of distilled water, cell YO]ume increases, and methylene blue. col ours of blue the borders of the cells making them look like bigger.
From the cell size distribution it was possible to extract the number of lying and standing cells. by calculating •he area of the Gauss curves (Eq. (6)). The number of cells aggregated had to be estimated by the mean size of a single cell (Eq . (8)), because no Gauss curve could be fitted to the long tail presented in Figure I . Both numbers of 5tJnding cells and lying cells are constant. Onh at high values of threshold the number of lying bacteria decreases , this is due to the effect of bacteria growing together at high threshold s i.e. two cells that are next to each other are considered as one object. Therefore the appropriate threshold should be lower than the shut of points of the decrease.
Since no doubk sta nding cells are formed and the mean area of ly ing cells is known, the total number of cells can be calculated using Eq. (8) . As the total number of cells is constant, it can be concluded that enumeration of cells is correct. More ::J,·er the number of objects (single cells. double rs. triplets and multip lets), first increases. remains constant and then decreases. The initial inc~~Jse is due to the fact that at low threshold not all objects are counted. At high thresholds c= 1 ls tend to grow together decreasing the number of objects. The fact that both lying an.:! standi ng cel ls remains initi all y co nstant is a :esult of the above described two effects. Incre 2.:'i ng threshold more singe cells and thus more objec ts are co unted. however at the same time si ng les grow together keeping the number of sin~les co nstant whereas the number of objects inc.eases. The appropriate thresho ld lies in berwee>1 the range were the number of objects rem;:!ns co nsta nt. In this region multiplets are ;eJlly counted as multiplets and single cells ;:.r~ real ly singles. Therefore the op timum threshold lies in between 83 and 15 3. To make ar. auto mation possible, Otsu's meth od 5 was c.-::op ted to se parate bacteria from background rE..:J ( I)). The optim um threshold was found to ~e 113. almost in the middle of the threshold range.
CONC LUSIONS
Image analysis is a usefu l technique for bacteria enumeration. minimising human operator intervention and providing accurate results in a short interva l of time.
The method also proved the ability to compare cell sizes of a heterogeneous population of Pseudomonas jluorescens, by determining the cell area distributi on. This technique also enables to calculate the size of a single bacteria.
From the area distribution the number of sing le cells and aggregates can be determined accurately eve n though the area depends on the threshold chosen.
The select ion of an adequate threshold of grey level for extracting the objects from the background is of utmost importance in image analysis . For high and low values of threshold the enumeration depends on the se lected value of the threshold. The optimum threshold shou ld be chosen in the range where enumeration 1S independent of the threshold selected. 
